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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1893.

YOL. 30.

WONDERFUL

--

TO

RELATE.

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Ooebel's crack beater
the "Estate Oak" got the fire in his stove so low on Tuesday at 6 p. m.
that he concluded It had gone out, returning at 9 p. m. he found the
stove ice cold, but on his arrival at 9 a. m. on Wednesday morning his
surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak still a going
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc., call on G.
W. Knaebel. The stove ia sold by

. H.
Catron Block

CONWAY'S

COEBEL, M.
Santa Fe,

Rl.

Centrally Located.

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
'

.

J. W. CONWAY & SOU, Props.

3

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
and
Silver

Filigree articles

Novelties
Keeps all kinds of Sterling
lowest
at
for
suitable
prices.
presents

-

-

South Side Piaza,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

WE W.YORK
COMPANY

LIFE INSURANCE
Whites the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

v

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuquerque N.

Lead unchanged.

C2a;

5.

May closed at

Wheat, Dec, closed at

68.

Hone t'p.
Boston, Mass., Deo. 5. S. Fearsburg fc
Co., a wholesale shoe house, failed this
morning for $150,000.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE GRIND IS

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
:
:

ism

Oan Francisco Street,

in imn or

Fields Said to Have lleen Tariff Tinkering Draws First Blood
In the Connecticut Cutlery
Discovered In Chihuahna.
Factories.

Chihuahua, Mexico, Deo. 5. Additional
reports were received here this morning
from Batopilas, this state, saying that the
mining excitement is intense over the
rich gold discoveries there. Men are
flocking to the new fields by the thous"Boss" Shepard, formerly
and.
of Washington, is largely interested in
that locality and vouches for the discovery.

Meridcn, Conn., Dec. 5. When tho
thousands of employees of the Mills Cutlery factories reported for work this
morning, they found a notice posted on
the doors reading as follows:
"The Wilson bill reduces the duty on
cutlery CO por cent. If passed we will
have to reduce wages 50 per cent. We fear
this will compel us to shut down shortly.
We will use all means to have the bill
amended for the benefit of employees and
A Cinlf Ontlet.
make this statement now so that operaTopeka, Deo. 5. The movers in the tives may have a chance tS seek work
railroad scheme will next
Gulf & Inter-stat- e
year in better favored operations."
meet this afternoon in the hall of repreMills Cutlery Co.
Signed.
sentatives to perfect more definite plans
road
be
of
two
lines
may
great
by which
Called Down.
constructed between the Gulf of Mexico
Idaho had the largest apple at the
and the British possessions. The object
of the road is to give the farmers of the World's fair. It was a little late in comMississippi valley a short line te the ing, and several other states proudly hung
gulf and thus greatly reduce the cost of out a card with the weight of "the largest
the shipment of their produce. The
at the World's fair." Now on a
rond, as proposed to be built, is to be apple
pyramid of apples, and surrounded by a
operated by the ten states and is the hundred
other large apples in the Idnho
most gigantic enterprise ever conceived
of the fair, and
in the United States. Danish, and En- pavillion, was the queen "Gloria Mandi
above it the legend,
glish capitalists are said to be interested twenty-seve- n
ounoes
and
in the scheme and are preparing a line
at the World's fair. We
of steamers to ply between the gulf and the largest appletwo ounoes and British
beat Arkansas
foreign ports. The Danish consul at Columbia one and a quarter."
Kansas City has taken a lively interest in
The above article is from the Irrigation
the scheme of which Gov. Llewelling, of
The Argus desires, through the Age,
Age.
is
the
Kansas,
originator.
to call Idaho down. There is on exhibition in the First National bank at Eddy
DENOUNCED BY DOUGLAS.
ounces, and
an apple weighing thirty-tw- o
in the immigration office, next door, Bix
ounces, all New
The Colored Man's Apostle Speaks that weigh seventy-siMexiop fruit. fitniy Argus.
of the Condition of the Negroes.

:

t

three-fourt-

h

x

'

Chicago, Deo. S. Frederio Douglas, the
apostle of the colored race, 'spoke here
last night and engaged in a furious tirade
against the whites because they refuse
to recognized the negroes on equal
ground. He said their oppression is almost as bad as in the days of slavery.
England, once the free home of the colored man, is following America in this
respect. A dozen other distinguished
speakers from England and Sootland
,

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

ON.

Wold

Ex-Go-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

M'f
One of the

'"Awarded

Highest Honoii',f7orld's FairT

I!

old-tim- e

A Pennsylvania Sensation.
Eutler, Pa., Deo. 5. This morning Mrs.
Kepler and daughter, Miss Martin, were
IN THE HOUSE.
murdered at their home near St. Joe.
The house received a letter from Gov
Harper Whitmire, who is suspected, is
still a large.
Altgeld, of Illinois, saying the statue of
Uen. Shields is ready to be unveiled. I ho
i
Jtustlers Caught.
bill repealing .the law confining to cash
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 5. A gang of cattle sales land entries iu Alabama, Missouri
metiers was this morning caught stoaliug and Arkansas was discussed. It involves
beeves. They have been operating large- the restoration of thousands of acres to
homestead entry.
ly on the border. They were taken tc
I he bill passed. Also a bill by which
Cheyenne for trial.
the purchaser may perfect title to for
feited railroad lands and protecting set
Great Expectations.
tlers on the Mill Sao reservation in
Austin, Tex., Deo. 5. M. B. Curtis, the
aotor who killed a policeman at San
Francisco, was tried and aoquitted, was
STATEHOOD.
recently here negotiating for the pur
chase of a hotel. He proposes to erect
here a $100,000 theatre.
The Situation at Washington Said to
Be Brightening.
A Blizzard In the Strip.
5.
Deo.
reached
X.,
0.
Guthrie,
Reports
here this morning from the country to
Washington, Deo. 5. The results of the
the effect that five families perished in recent elections brings joy to at least one
the blizzard yesterday. No one was pre section of the Democratic party. The
pared for such a storm and the suti9ring territories whioh have been seeking adwas terrible among all the settlers.
mission for years now feel cheered at the
outlook. Democratic delegations from
Destination a Mystery.
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah aro ex
San Francisco, Deo. 5. The revenue
pected to arrive very soon to urge prompt
cutter, Corvine, sailed just before mid- action. The fear in the senate that the
night. Her destination is a secret. It is house may be Republican next year
believed she is bound for Honolulu with makes the outlook bright for them. The
instructions for Minister Willis. The measures for admission now pending will
oaptain refused to take letters saying he all be pressed to a vote without delay. It
is confidently asserted that the congressdid not know where he was going.
men and senators elected from those
states will be Democratic, thus materially
La rlppe Epidemic.
Denver, Deo. 5. Reports from Omaha, assisting to maintain the supremacy of
St. Joe, Kansas City and towns nearer by that party, also its power in the electoral
The house committee on territo
show that la grippe is again alarmingly college.
ries has shown an unprecedented puncso
severe
is
business
and
that
prevalent,
tuality, the bills have been reported upon
frequently interfered with.
favorably and will come up in the house
In this city 600 cases are reported to calendar
upon the opening of the session.
itexist. The malady is not serious in
The report favoring New Mexico has a
comself, but frequently develops into
special significance at this time, because
plications of a treacherous character.
it meets the Knownothing argument of
the heavy preponderancy of the native
Colorado's Fen. War.
born Mexican population. 1 lie commitstate
The
6.
Deo.
penitentiary tee produces statistics showing that the
Denver,
war continues. Warden McLister, who proportion of foreign born to native in
was removed by the governor on the New Mexico is ono to fourteen, in Washone to four, Montana one to three,
charges made by the matron, still holds ington
two
will be a
the fort against Waite and his new ap- and Dakota to to three, which is
the public but it fully
surprise
pointees. The attorney general sides great
out by the offioial reports. It is
with tbeTvarden against the governor and borne
leaders that
declares that official's nets illegal. An in- hoped by the Dtmocratio
three
bills will become a law before
the
teresting legal war is liable to grow out March.
of the muddle.

MEXICO HAS 'EM, TOO.

0

'ism!:

.the conclusion of the
Penitentiary Affairs.
received a great ovaM. Segura, the
constable, who
Was unparalleled in has been engaged in merchandising on a
sails for Ilayti to- small scale, has gone over to Santa Fe to
be guard at the territorial penitentiary.
Martin Rael is also off for the capital city,
to try to effect the release of his son from
WASHINGTON NEWS.
tho pen, where he was committed for
six months on the charge of carrying
arms. Las Vegas Optic.
BOBNBLOWEB AGAIN.
The son referred to, Procopio Rael,
Washington, Deo. 5. The president today again sent to the senate the name of was yesterday afternoon pardoned by the
Judge Hornblower, of New York, to be governor on representation by the trial
justice of the U. S. supreme conrt vice jndge and district
attorney to the
Blatchford, deceased.
effect that the ends of justice had been
THE SXKITR.
fully subserved by his incarceration in
Little business was done in either the penitentiary for Beven months. He
had served this period, and his full senbranch of congress
In the senate Senator Hoar offered a tence was one year.
resolution calling on the president for
Klenwood Springs, Colo.
copies of the instructions to Minister
Willis regarding Hawaii.
Round trip tioketsto Glenwood Springs
senator Dolph addressed the senate on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
critioizing the president sharply for his return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
persistency in forcibly overthrowing the call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lura, Agent.
provisional government in defiance of the
sentiments of the press and public.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T, A.
also spoke. At
meeting Douglas
The scene
tion.
He
enthusiasm.
.
morrow.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANI

Oanta Fe

09,

Wbeat Jlnrket.
Chicago, Dee.

Rich

iKPOBTm

Lead.
Silver bullion,

Manitowa, Wis., Deo. 5. The fishing
in Lake Michigan,
tog Canine,
pushed her way here this morning. Two
of the crew almost perished walking over
the ice eight miles for relief.

SHORT OEDET BESTATJBANT.
-

Sliver and
New York, Deo. 5.

Hard Winter on the Lakes.

HOTEL

BON-TO- N

Shii Francisco Street

BRIEF

WIRINGS-:- -

Xotice.

'

Ira

1

iS

fim

The only
re Cream of Tartar Fowder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
in. Millions of Homes
40 Years the

Used

Standard

Thir trip was a highly satisfacrory one
and will probably result in the infusion
of new life and capital into the great gold
enmp.
Lloyd Sohell, who, for many years, has
been an honored oitizen of this city, has
pulled out for parts unknown, accompanied by his family. At tho time of his
reported departure he wns living on the
Josh Hale farm, (on the Ruidoso), which
is owned by J. Y. Hewitt. Mr. Hewitt is
the chief mourner, financially.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The
coal has been analyzed by D. C. Boyce,
expert in coal and
iron, Chicago", and - is found to ie
BOSWEXL
BEOHftTEBS.
It is claimed" by the management
for 100
The Masonio fraternity wi'--l occupy that they could contract
their new hall at their next regular meet- tons per day for six months without
doing another foot of development. The
ing, December 23rd.
out-pnow is from twenty to
Tho little child of A. Hood got hold of daily
some concentrated lye yesterday and was
badly burned. Dr. Joyner was called and
relieved the pain.
W. E. Palmer, station agent for tho
Santa Fe, nt Carthage, is in town for the
-- SEi
purpose of making final proof on a
,
culture
entry.
In answer to many inquiries, wo state
that Ash Upson is living near Uvalde,
Texas, with P. F. Garrett. He is in poor
health and unable to attend to any business. Register.
At the residence of Mr. nr.d Mrs. Neth- erlin, tho brides' parents, two miles north
of town, Albert Lee, of Eddy, and Mrs.
Francis L. Do Loach were united in mar
riage.
The case of Jas. Barrett, who killed
two men at the Seven Rivers dam last
summer, has been on change of venne,
The juries
moved to Lincoln county.
in Lincoln county are
and
tho change will do good.
And now in turns out, according to tho
Roswell Register, A. F. Strawn, tho lawyer
who disappeared so mysteriously, was
not murdered. He slipped away up the
road to Las Vegas, passing as an Lnglish
lord along the routo.
On Wednesday, of last week, the Mes- calero Apache chief, Nutoillij accompanied by others of his tribe, came to RosThat
well on a trading expedition.
night his best horse was stolen. He
went to Marshall Perry, who, upon hear
to the place
ing the Indian's story, went
from where the horse was stolen, and
found the track of an unknown horse
near the place; also the impression of a
small boot heel. He took the trail accompanied hy one of the Indians and
finally found tho animal staked out in a
certain field. The Indian's horse was
delivered to him, and he went off saying:
"Wool palo face marshal goj heap plenty
sabe."
Wells-Park-

first-olas-

s.

tons and all this ia taken
development entries; no rooms or
chambers have been allowed iu the mine
since the new opening was made a year
last summer.
o

twenty-tw-

from

Copt. B. Y. Sebum, in company with I.
N. liniley and John Copeland came in
from Fort Stanton on Tuesday evening
on the hunt for an escaped convict soldier named Ward. Tho fugitive, who escaped on the 27th inst., and it supposed to
have come to White Oaks, is described as
being five feet nine inches tall; light com-

plexion;, blue eyes;
light colored
mustache; hair grows far back on head,
inclining to baldness, gait shambling, toes
out. A reward of $00 is offered for his
enptnre and delivery into tho hands of
the military authorities.
Eagle.

cz
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o

rtw

timber--

BOCOBBO

Ito
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NOTES.

S. Sniffen is out in the mountains
looking after some recent discovories.
Sabinal has been tho scene of several
outragoous disturbances against the great
American institution of free schools.
The masquerade ball given by the ladies
of the San Mnrcial Episcopal Guild last
Thursday evening was a great success,

J.

7

.1

p.Cg

WE

WC1

c

ft
CO
i

both socially and financially.
School Superintendent Leonard put in
several days lastweek at Sabinal straightening out the school troubles in that
district. He was unable to secure a prosecution of the offenders, but the school
has been moved to a more central location.
COLFAX

10

x,

o
03

NOTES.

Manby fc French shipped 223 head of
yearling steers, bought of the Maxwell
company, to Kansas City on Thursday.
W. A. Noel bought of the Maxwell company eichty head of one year old heifers
and shipped them to Kansas City Thurs
day.
Tho Valdez Bros, shipped their wool
clip of over 12,000 pounds direct to
Philadelphia, where they will bold it in
readiness to sell if the market takes an
upward start.
Blossburg coal note in the Raton Reporter: The mine run five and one half
days last week, which is the best week
If the Coal company
since the
will just keep this lick up we will soon
have forgotten that there ever were hard
times hove.
The Thanksgiving festivities at
City were marred by a difficulty that
arose over a dog. Unfortunately for him
Charlew White drew his gun on ty. Daw
son, who at once shot at White. The
ball struck White in the left arm passing
through the muscle of the arm and was
from the heart by one of the
only tamed
'
ribs.
A division of the order of railroad telegraphers was instituted at Raton, H. L.
Lyman, deputy grand chief telegrapher,
acting as.instituting.'offleer. The following were duly, eleoted , and installed officers: B. M. Stanley, P. C. T.j H. L. Lyon,
C. T.j C. E. Neff, A. C. T.J F. D. Hunt secretary and treasurer; J. O. Imhoff, Sen.
Tel.; G. L. Swartz, Jun. Tel.; G. B.Gillette, I. 8.; Frank Ward, O. S.;E.H. Smith,
division correspondent.
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lay-of- f.

armatures of the electric
we shall neclight plant having broken,
essarily be compelled to disappoint some
of our patrons for ft' few days. A new
armature is on the road and the defect
will be remedied at the earliest possible
moment. In the city four arcs and one
WHITS OAKS NOTES.
half the incandescent lamps will be kept
John Shank, H. C. Joy and J. D. Hawlighted.
Grant Rivenbubo,
kins, after a week's investigation of the
Mang. and Secty. Jicarillas, left for the railroad on Monday.
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The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
ACRES ENOUGH"

w
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TEM
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Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved)

V.

T. OLIVER, W.

VL

Agent, Land Department,
Af T.
v

B.

JT

attract

0

forlllustrated folder giving full particular.
ly platted, for eale on long time with low intereet WABANTEft SEEDS GIVEN. Write

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

IM.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS

Tub president is painfully silent on the
subject of the late elections.

The Ileal Theory.

"Wmi, (a t.hnfc nlrl thftt has fust DftSSed.
Millie? Iler face is very familiar. Where
have I seen her.'"
'Tran a nn. Annie. I declare, vou are for
of your being from
ever publishing....the fact
.
T . .
1
i". .
w
the country, xnere is airs. oi. juuu. i
would not have her see you- acting so in
tn of ript. for anvthiruz."
"Who is Mrs. St. Jonnr I'm sure i uuu n
care a snap for her. But I do want to re
member where I've Known mar young gin.
"TWfa k-- .inhn-- '
npi?an ivimie.
unv, 'nah'owl Mrs. St. Fiddlestickl What
do I care for her? How that girl's iace
bothers mel Don't you know anything of

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ner, Miiner"
onii t.n ntnn vnn Deiore jvits. oi
Lawver. Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offloe,
nn tn unpak to us I will tell.
Tnln
Catron block.
TlnTi'i.. rrnn rnmfimhpr. five Tears BEO. when
Ko
PhriRtmns vacation with m8.
f
cta,.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Dlona tnac uvea nexi uuwr, m
the
little
at Law. Will practice in the whom I used to be quite ronar
Attorney
.
i
rtvv i nun unar"
wo...
,uv 4..rrifnrv.
DQTOLt.1 VUHin U& iua
,iwht
j Prompt
nVoa Thut. wm lTlnrpnee Courtland."
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care, umoe inuivrou uiuua.
"Then whv on earth did you Dot speak to

Etdir,

Qulciiir.

Permanent!; Rtctcred.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

--

ami all Ihe train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses. tbo results of
overwore
sickness,
worry, etc. FullBtreiigtti,
development and tons
given to every organ and
of the body.
Sortlon nattiTalmethoilB.
ImmerjlatnlmriroYement
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
proofs
explanation andfree.
mailed (sealed)

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

by lowering the

33.

.

Freel Wool.

omnlen troods and free blankets
message, Mr. Cleveland seems to be very
would be a greater boon to the people
easily "gratified."
oui m uu
than tree wool, uree
unless it contributes to
any
good
body
another
and
off
is
crisis
One French
reducing the price of woolen goods, and
one is nearly on again; they are never it enn not uo mat uuuer a
throes of a moderate protection. Atlanta Constitu- happy unless they are in the
tisn.
ranee.
ministerial crisis in Bunny I

KA-HUs- T

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Globe-Dem-

va

ii1

lirtwS"

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

It Will Xot Uet Into Circulation.

profitable use while the industries of the
country are menaced by the probability
St.
of indiscriminate
Louis

In...... on.l Pnnnanlnr ftt Law. PraO
atbuiuoi
o.
in" nil t.hB nnnrls of the . territory,
, Mi- onioe
Special attention given to lana Santa
business. Offioe in Catron Block,
Fe, N. M.

TIME TABLE.

Close Fiurin,

Between the Western Union Telegraph
of
company and this journal, the citizens
election of Cleveland,
the capital city are kept supplied with
well his character, italicises this
knowing
the latest news of each day on the same editorial paragraph! ....
is a newspaper
"It should not be forgotten that the in
day. The New Mexican
ri,ilnnl oihnsn views and business inter
in the fullest sense of the term.
nerved bv Messrs,
innllv
"
i
and uresnam s poucy ui m- The people of this territory desire a Cleveland
famj is Claris precKem.
dutv on wool and duty on peon mined
And yet the Sun continues to support
Mexican lead ores; but having no influ President Cleveland's administration.
News.
ence, they will not get what they desire Denver
as a state they might have some influence
Xew Mexioo IVould Be Still Better.
as a territory they have none.
Aftpr hnviiio- stnrved all the summer
a4iaia in TOPsr.prn Kansas are now freez
Balti
of
manufacturers
can
The tin
Pnttlpmen knew that their stocK
ing
more are shutting up their factories, and will endure almost any amount of cold if
about 2,000 men, having famines de they are well fed in the Bummer and go
nini.pi. in ornnd order, but half-ferjendent upon them, are thrown out o
hard cattle will never come through a hard
a
of
face
the
very
in
employment
winter. The JiansaB iarmers uinuo u
winter. Score another one for the wnson mistake when they went there and
Cleveland's
which they, are likely
Texas,
tariff bill and for Mr. Grover
by
passed
,
.
f
v.a.civ.
to pay lor ueariy. rum numu rinnaffo
alleged reform policy.
.f

K

Tammany's Strength.
P,nra nnd his crowd Pro

TOilliom R

to create
pose to make another attempt New
York
fttion in
Wo
oit.v in en nosition to Tammany.
wish them success in men nuuu, uuu .u
muBt confess we have not much faith.
vtn fAnM fhnt an lnno AH the Voto of the
vote of
Empire state depends on the
the city the average uBraoorai win
fer to put up with Tammany with all
its wicHeaneBB, to enamigonuB un .u
..o. n( flip nnrtv in the Btate bv op
that organization. And we fear
posing
the Republicans
Lnt
biiuu fn i pimilnr rpnaanA
in the city will refuse to act with the
Tammanv opposition,
ii woum uo a
a hir,r fnf
- " - New
- " York if the city eloc
UUUU
n nifTprpnt dav from
,1 Ka nn
I:
blUU wufcw
the state and national elections. ThenII. nonr.lp nnulrl Vote OH CltT lSSUCS UQconnected with all other questions. Indianapolis News.

that they are
as a state
Union
the
into
to
certain
get
ahead of New Mexico or any other tern
ia Utr nn mpflnn linllkelv. It
ilory. frki.
j. mo id uj
is eointr to bo a struggle to the death for
Utah at this congress, for next year's
elections are going to alter the situation
in congress and if Utah fails of admission
this trip it will be a long and dreary
winter for the Mormon territory.
TnE people of Utah boast
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9:30 a
Vfmavn
6:00 p!
7:00 a 5:15 p
Angeles. Lv
7:50a 6:20
p Ar.Los
T.v
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5:30p
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First National bank

RHEUMATIEME!
A New and Powerful Remedy

t"luiDS- -

surance, Companies, Eeal Estate, Busi
ness Men, etc. Particular attention

rr

.

.

0. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

ot Min
given to Descriptive Pamphlets
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

V.D.LORENZO

.

Annie's reply put nignt to aii jvmiie-hopes with regard to Howard ae v ere. are
"Annie Elwood." she cried, "what
you doing this for?"
"Millie, not to worry you, ueneve me,
only to comfort one bo saddened and
txrniinrlpd hv the heavtlessness and crueltv
of former friends. Poor Floryl I think,
Millie, it you couiu nave seen uer wneii
she spoke of meeting us tqday, you would
have regretted your course. I truly believe she really loved you."
The entrance oi aiiiue s parents enaeu
the conversation that evening, and it never
was resumed during the few days more of
Annie's visit.
T?lnift nniirt.la.nrl flitted about her little
nnrlnr. nrrnncrinrr
. . ri o tha. few articles of furni- u..v,
ture to make the room look as cozy as pos
itemnanis OI nupiuer uaya were
sible,
brought forth, and then she sat down to
nrait. fnr

ViPr

Gout, Lumbago,

for Rheumatism,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICEJttOO A BOX
do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on re
roiirou
price.

If your druggist
ceipt

OI

Her

Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GOTTTBIED

Heney B. Sohniidkb, Secretary

SOHOBKB, PrBS.

The unusually pale face was Hushed witu
,
a beautiful bloom as she murmured:
"He has not forgotten mo. "
That, rlnr crnnrl little Annie Ellwood had
called on Flory again, and after having se- now nflilrpaa wViisnprpri
I.U1LU .J. MUU.v
i it ,,,1- - mnr. ripot. ronlorlit. Florv. Iam
coming to bring your truant Falconer. But
his absence has not oeen nis iauic. iib uaa
111

Painter,

Stock Certificates

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of

MAD?AOTUEBi

Ml

MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ElTllLIIHID 1868.)

CITY"

. STORE.'
:DRUGCorner
of the
Plaza,

Southwest

Santa Fe,N. M.
All

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

SOFT COAL.

HARD.COAL

FEED AND TRANSFER.
ttth. lowest
AU kinds of Bongh and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring
Bai-MTr.n.f.r
a
on
AUo
g.n.ral
Door..
and
Window,
Market
c.rrj
Pricej
and deal in Hay and Grain.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels ana

BTANDAED

CHAS.; NEUSTADT & CO,

lover-Kxcua-

nge.

Fancv Goods. We also buy and sell
PAPER Second Hand Goods from a Child's
A Klatake In Anatomy
Chair to a Monument Exchange New "I've lost my heart to yon," was what her
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
lover said:
Easy Payments. Call and see us. But she found put it wasn't true he'd
No Trouble to Show Goods.
only lost his head.

DOMESTIO

DBALEUS IN IMPORTED

Liinifs

mm.

Pure Wlnei and Liquors for Medical and Family

iL tha finest system

U

ITU

Catron Block

"

-

Wgating Canal,

on

Lands for Sale. at$25 an Acre, on

bo Snake., no Sun.trokef.
Band for maps and UlortraM pamphlet

giving full particular

1

0

ee

Santa Fe, II. M.

CO
FUOT HILT? MEW IMISJO

ths Continent; 0W80,
facilities; good, ooiety.
good Behoof Ohurche., Railway and Telegraph
of

pur-pos-

a Specialty.
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AND

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Vialt.nr.

vainly tried to find bis bride many times.
him last night and promised to bring
I met
1.1 .
111
bis nmi
jvii.
With Howard de vere was connected sue
romance of Flory's life. When a little
only
LOW PRICES,
maiden of 14, he had been her beau ideal of
everything manly and noble. No one had
.nMHDiiimtiii
hia nmnn -in ner nearo since.
UO!..k.kU
B.l
Vo oho. npvpr rxnected he would ever be
Kalsominer,
FINE WORK,
more to her than a memory of the past.
Paper Hanger
ITnntnrrl Hp VoT-- VM A WllOlS HOUieU.,QO- 1.1
Wll.h llis PAHV.
l fl nllnnr
. . Cordial
UIU
llCtll l
Address
All work promptly executed,
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
the embarrassment of
.Hni ....
norplipvprl
.
OTV1UHI
I
through local postofflce.
their meeting. In bait an hour after be
had entered her home mory was cnauing
n..r...'-lrrnil t.hp. Rnrrnws and
changes of years and thinking only of the
ana run oi nope.
present, so happy
j n.nn v. iivnnii
nmi WHiiiiiiiif.il flu
11 ucu nui'i.
ii'u.
""
oiimtnpr tn her beautiful coun- viiv
ij
to
try home, she drew the happy girl close
ner eyes soiuu ui
into
and
D.S.L1
E,
WAGNER,
looking
her,
Bill Heads of every description and
love and peace said:
have. ' i.,
Florence!"
tAiltala
urrri.nl.
w" vnn
11 uni icii""- - pupa
J
small Jobs promptly executed with care
The bright flush deepened on the sweet
Si
asuea in wnispers iow
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
girl's face as shethnV
nVJTinf linvo
tllfl VOU?"
use
the
Ruled to order. We
"That Howard de Vere has won his lady

SHORT NOTICE,

.

,
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach
ments.
.
.
Cabinet Work in both Black walnut and Antique uaic
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

.Ip Vara

.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
use.
They now offer the latest and best machines for family

;,l

In effect Nov.l,

Rend down

licited.

Job Printing.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

7

Correspondence so

PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850

1

21)

Plans and specifications furnished

Santa Fe,
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V'0

tete-a-tet-

SOUTH AND WEST.

on application.

1

nft-o-

B1VBIC1I.

Hays Mr. Williams.
in M. Williams, a leading
Connecticut lawyer, is in town for a few
days. He is a Bturoy, wen own
man, and although only Just paBt 80, has
been Identinea wnu sumo ui u
reform legislation during the
conspicuous
faa.irvn in TTurt.f rd. Like so manv
i
others in Connecticut ne una wiu ucu
subscriber to The Press.
iinnor.timf ftpRHPil t.n be a doubtful
Btate" said Mr. Williams, "with this year's FINEST
tobacco crop, instead 01 Deiog noio iu
of their crop as in former yearB
dispose
GOLD IN NEW MEXICO.
:
are compelled...to
formnm
I
II i...iLUUIB iim
'""
nf it. jn .mnll nnnntities. and the
Thanks to the excellent work done by j:
in
this journal in proclaiming to the coun entire crop of this year is still hanging
and the principal part )
the
houses,
drying
in
rich
Mexico
is
pros
New
goia,
try that

The telegraphic news now coming daily
from Chicago relative to the trial of Dan
murCoughlin, one of the alleged Cronin
a
Not
nauseating.
is
positively
derers,
sensa
or
new
some
that
tiav nasses but
tional feature is reported in the form of
"it is rumored," "it is said," etc., world
without end. This may be all very Jolly
for
reading to the average Chicngoan, but
ordinary people it is very sickening.

n 9:55 a
6:35pl2:50a
:t'lS n 8:20 n
11:25 a 3:;i5p

Annie, after being presented to that lady,
begged to be excused ami leic tuem.
Whoro ohn wpnt Miuio Knew mac even
lnn wnpn In t.hn midst of a half dozen oi
her'aristocratic friends, Annie asked of a
young gentleman near:
"Do you not remember that lovely little
blond, Flory Courtland? She was in t
tableau with you and me Ave years ago."
'Tnilopil T iln " lipnnswpTPfl. ndllinc. "and
Iibvii
wnnrlpred what had become oi
her. Howard de Vera inquires concerning;
her every time we meet. loumraunim
just returned from India. She must b
quite a young iaay now."
'nh vm. nnd a verv lovelv one."
"Will you give me Miss Courtland's address?" asked the young gentleman,
"r kpuIIt tnrant to oret it mvself." an
swercd Annie, continuing: "I found herii
Black's this afternoon. But I shall call
again before I leave town ana get it."
"if f mi rompmlior. De Vera was the Fal
coner and Flora his bride the very last
time I saw her," said the gentleman, who,
much to Millie's annoyance, seemea ueier
minori tn Vopn ii n t.hp. iinT)1eA&ant theme.
"And how beautiful she looked then! 1
do not wonder that he should remembei
and inquire often of her."
Annie was interrupted by the servant an
nouncing:

.

Skilled Mechanics

V.

"PURE clairette soap
ProTf crintf orfother
r. L.r i, i.isnt- - huMir iinninii nnw on hand i
cerfaiolu hake wolber, We use none bul: the best .
Andflll sbrcwd draiexs mp it, are you behind the rest J

Millie did her best to keep him as muck
al2:15 a as
e
wnn Annie,
.Grand Junction. 12:15
possible from a
all:05 a IrninniT
..Salt Lake City. .. 11:05
flint, cho Wnilld rAVlVA &11 thfl in12:15 pl2:15 p
....Ar
Ar....Ogden
H ii 1:35 a
terest he had ever felt for Flory Courtland.
n :l:(M) a ....Dodge City
II T.I. ...
8:25 p 9:10 n
10:32 p 9:05o
But her efforts were unavailing. The in8:3u
6:50 a 6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30p 8:32 p
terrupted conversation was renewed and
II
7:55 n
, .Newton...
11:40 p 9:55 a
Vara. Whp.n lie waj
hv TTnwni.fi
.
. Emporia
5:25p5:55p
2 :)5 uiz :ia p
3:10 n 3:10 ii
r, iti n 2 :15 u
making his adieus that evening, Millie
1:00 p 1:05 p
R m ii 4 :40 o
Heard mm say to Annie:
S::i5 p
9:05 a oaup Lv. Kansas I'ity.Ar 12:30p
"Tnmiwmw nvnnlncr. Thank VOU."
all :25 a
7:45 p 1:20 a
Fort Madison. .. 4:25
9:31
2:31
a
HWUm o.a ttaii ornino Annip" Milli
a
., .Galesbiirg.....
p.', ii 3:1b a
U:30p 6:00 a asked when the door closed on his retreat
AM a 6:1)0 a
,. ..Streator
a
4:21
9:50
Joliet
p
5:25 a 7:45 a
. t.v 8:30 p 3:00 a In r. ofpna
a
i 'i.
7:00 a 9:10 a
"To can on u lory uouniana,-- Annie uuDearborn st. Stut'n

-

-- L

3

B:t5p 7:10 n Lv... Santa Fe.. .Ar
Lamy
lose i :ud a
. . Las Vegas
1:35 al2:15 l
. . . . Katoii
5:10 a 4::p
Tftriiilnil
A ::lii a 5 :ri5 I)
9:10 o 8:30 p1 Ar'.'.La Junta. Lv
Juiilii. .Ar
8:50
Lv
a
..Lu
9:55
p
Pueblo
12:20pll:00 P
2:10 p 1:10 n .. .Colo. SprinifS. ..
Denver
5:15 n 4:45 a
Leatlvilln
5:00 p 5:00 l
12:15
U :05
12:15

Modern Methods,

Eead up
1

In effect Nov. 1,

Read down

Situ Smvnortlnz the Great 9Iok,i1
ti,p Jn York ASnn. which supported

The message as published in New Mex
the
ican yesterday contained 7,000 wordi,
it
is
words;
20,000
of
it
text
nearly
full
wna nuite a iob, the New Mexican's
readers may rest assured, both for the
Western Union Telegraph company ana
this iournal; however, any and everything
to please the people, is the New Mexican's
motto.

and to 4

9 to

EAST AND NORTH.

n

T7

W. MANLEY,

DENTIST
1,

Architect & Contractor.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

C

1

Grocer said,
It's Just as doodhe
brand .

l.ooi-Hoo-

SANTA FE ROUTE

Inter-Ocea-

I

.

t.

The president's messagb was a lengthy
C'ertlfleates Seeded.
document to be sure, bat after all, it can
The Wilson tariff bill ought to have
not be truthfully said, that it contained
not know Neal's and Watterson's pictures printed
anything the people did
at the head of every section, with John
"
before its publication.
Bull's signature, sworn to, that the pictures were genuine. Chicngo
Women are now full fledged voters in
!
the state of Colorado; the west is ever
Fight to the Lat IMtoh
a
and
shining
and
progressive
bright
npnnlB have unwittingly handed
ixample to the east and south, where they i rtnvrnmpnt, nver to a Democratic ad
ministration. Thoy have repented. They
disfranchise oven men.
have nppealed through their ballots to
refuse to sanction any such
The prospective new states had no
to
They . look ,1.to the Republicans
mention whatever in the president's mes- bill.
.! iuU
uuu
save them irom ineir rll
iouy,
his
cf
view
in
will come to their did. There
sage. Mr. Cleveland,
has evidently
thimr to do. and that is to
Hawaiian experience,
reached the conclusion that the United fight to t he last aiten. rniiaut'ijmm numu
American.
States is all too large already.

nnip nalrpil.

CONWAY,

OFFICE HOCUS

The idle money in the New York banks
will hardly find its way into active ana

'

so.--

D.

- Santa Fe, N. M.

A

UJ

T

"Oh why well, you know all my friends
Silver are very aristocratic, anuii any one oi mem
Attorney and Counselor at Law,attention
should see me speaking to Florence they
PromDt
an nr. it.."
intrusted to his care. wnniri wnnftv
is the matter with her? What nas
"What
m
v"
Practice in all the courts
she done?" asked Annie.
"Oh, she has done nothing wrong. I
E. A. FISKE,
verv much they
knew how
Box flinnirhf.
.
,
.
""" n win
0.
P.
at
j
law,
counselor
and
Attorney
were reduced. At tne time you met uer
,
r e, jn.
pnwuoos
lost
had
father
"F," Santa
nearly
her
said
rumor
nramA An rl nil district courts of New Mex
Tint he manacred to keen UP a
ncy
oiven to mining
ana;i nff.pnfinnMexican
until he died about
good
appearance
pretty
lana grant
and Spanish and
lour years ago. .e iorynau. iu umyb muuui
litigation.
and go to worn, one nas a orumer wu
nlrler. Thev are both in Black's."
OATRON II 8PIESS.
"Millie Morton, i uia noi vuiuk j uu ra
litnimonB nf ft V And solicitors in ohan
T wish I had known that was
on
in all the
cory Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe
Florence Courtland. I shall certainly go to
Catron
in
Offices
oonrts of the territory.
nioMr'u tsi opp hnr hpfnrfi I leave town."
Block.
Before Millie could enter anotner protest
her friend Mrs. t. joun came up, mucu tu
A. L. MORRISON,

T. P.

.

--

r---

(fi

'

fix

fh.

-

.w.

1

Judging from the expressions in his

Jh

0

va

Tha thanrv nf increasing the revenue
duty Bimply means an
ot
locouipeiovum
Extended criticism can not be given increase RllHimports
reduce the waces of Ameri
do
to
not
is
there
enough
the message;
can workingmen. St. Louis
ocrnt.
that.

Pbebident Diaz will hold the insurrec
tionists in the western part of the state
of Chihuanna level, all El Faso and Dem
itig newspapers reports to the contrary
notwithstanding.

REWARDED.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

bers to buy foreign wrappers in small
lots, the (jonnecticui louuccu gruwoio
MAX FROST,
find themselves robbed of their liveli
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
at
Law,
Attorney
hood.
the
time
old
Democrats,
the
"Among
stalwart men of the party, muoh disgust
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
is felt, too, at the apparent domination
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
of Connecticut patronage by Grover Attorney
New Mexioo.
Cleveland's wau street millionaire inouu,
Mr. Benedict." Hew lots, rress.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

.VppIi-Ii-

To Let One ambassadorship to Italy
Apply to G. C.

PBOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

of last year's packing is still in the hands
of the packers. With the reduotion of
the tax on csumatra wrapuero, nun nut,o ai.iiittr nf flip manufacturers and iob-

on
peoting and mining for gold is greatly
the inorease in this territory; says the
Denver Republican in regard to this:
It is not alone in Colorado that good
PRINTING CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
RY
reports are received from the gold camps.
In southern JNew Mexico gum uimc. on
Kp,nc Havdnnp.'l. nnd miners are desert
matter
at
the
Class
Second
as
gold
W Entered
ing the silver mines and going into
Santa Fe Post Office.
distriots. There is a greai ueai u gu"
in Vra Marino, nnd that territory may
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
from the in
25 expect to make great gains
$
Tvn
tot wpp.lt. bv carrier
1 00 creased activity in goiu mining.
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
TViilvr
throa mmitViS hv TVlfliL
POINT BY THE LANDCQORT.
AN IMPORTANT
5 00
Daily! six months, bv mail
uv
iv
The court ef private land claims in the
JJauy, one year, oy man
25
Weekly, per month
in the Ranchos de Albuquerque
decision
75
npr nn arter
1 00 grant, Earle & Howard and E. L. Bartlett,
Viplrlv iiprKix months
2 00
Weekly, per year
attorneys for claimants, has decided
verv important point and one that is of
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
vast interest to land grant claimants; the
able monthly.
All communication intended forpubhea
court held that where a mountain or a
tion must be accompanied by the writers mountain
range were named as a boun.
name and address not for publication but
es evidence of good faith, and ehould be ad- dary, that the grant extended to the high
dressed to , the editor. Letters pertaining to est summit of the mountain or mountain
i
i
DUSlueSS 8UUUIU,.i UB IIUUIBWBU
chain, the "cumbres" in the Spanish
Kiv MTTirtu Printinrr Co..
Santa Fo, New Mexico, language; this has been heretofore held
several surveyors
Mexican is the oldest news-i- n to be the case by the
of land
Tt. is sent to everv
Von
general who had the adjudication
l'ost Office nthe Territory and has a large claims, but now the principle is fully an
and growing circulation among ine luteinthe court of proper jurisdic
eent ana progressive peopiu ui mo oumu nounced by
tion in such cases; the decision and ruling,
west.
as iriven above, are in the fullest accord
with the Spanish and Mexican lawupontne
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5.
Subject.
mmmmmm

The Daily New Mexican

PER
ACRE.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Alameda

The Daily New Mexican ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

SHOOTIJfG STARS.

(Western

The Xolle Art of Self Defense."
Forth by an Authority.

Set

Self defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symp-

toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr.. on a euarantee, Mrs. O. P. Per
kins, of Northwood, In., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf
fered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

Cremation at the Huh.

VKSTWiSD

no. 3

no.

STATIONS.
1

p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
...coonuge.
3:30 a 10:25 a
...Wingate.
1:05 a 10:55 a, ... Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p flav opnngs..
v:uua H:lUp
.. Holbrook....
2:20 a 3:30 d
...Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
...Flagstaff
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00pj .. Ash Fork
2:30 pl0:20p
...Seligroan
s:du pn:2ua Peach Sp'gs....
D:3U p 2:18a
..Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a! ....The Needles...
9:15 p G:30a
..Blake
Fenner
U:UUp U:55a
Bagdad,
l:20p 9:00a
.Dagget.
2:35al2:55p
a:uua z:iup Ar...Barstow ..Lvi
Mohave
B:wp,
9:30

EASTWABD
NO. 2 NO. 4

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 3i p
43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 6:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p

l

u:4oa 8:w p
7:45 p

8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p

1:40 p
2:10 p
9:40 p
8:uup 7:lU p
:50p 5:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a

l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a

She(from the Hub) Cremation has be
come quite a fad in Boston.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
He That is very interesting. What de Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20
m.
Arrive
gree of heat is required to thaw out a Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.p.
Bostonian?
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Life 3:30 p. m.

Terrible Misfortune.
From It

Many Suffering

To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ofeeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc, have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your ad
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of Biok headache !'
Chas. Wilbor Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call foi
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Thoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern' Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Ban Francisco, Sacramento and other

Northern California points.

His Kevenge

The Most Stubborn

Skin and Scalp Diseases, the
worst forms of Scrofula, all
blood taints and poisons of
every name and nature, are
utterly rooted out by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
For every disease
covery.
caused by a torpid liver or
impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain arid eneo
tive that it can be guaranteed.
If it fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.
Eczema, Tetter,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles,
Enlarged Glands, Tumors, and
Swellings, and every kindred
ailment, are completely and
permanently curea oy it.
--

A BAD

SPELL.

Enouch For Mr. Jane
Anyway.
"Maria," said Mr. Jones, looking up from
a letter he was writing, "how do you spell
A K Waa Good

calamity?"
"You ought to know," answered Mrs.
Jones. "What are you doing with it anyway?"

"I'm writing to Uncle Hiram about his
bad luck with his sheep, and that's as good
a word to spring on him asuny other. Look
in the dictionary and see if it is spelled with
one m or two."
Salt-rheu"Maybe it isn't in the dictionary," suggested Mrs. Jones as she reached for the
volume.
"You know there are 5,000 new
words that ain't in it."
"Well, I reckon there's as many there as
we will want to tackle in our lifetime. I
wish you'd go ahead and find calamity."
"How docs it begin with a vowel or a
syllable?" asked Mrs. Jones, who is ns weak
in her spelling as Jones is in his.
"It begins with a k, of course
To every sufferer from Catarrh,
I am suro of the two t's, but I've
no matter how bad the case or of kind of stuck on the m's. Uncle Hiram is
up in spelling, and I'd hate awfully to
how long standing, the proprietors way
be wrong."
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
"I can't find any such word, and I don't
believe it s in the dictionary."
this:
"If we can't cure it, "Look under the k's. You'll find it
say
perfectly and permanently, we'll among the
Mrs. Jones looked auil hunted, then she
pay you $500 in cash." Sold by said triumphantly:
all druggists.
"I told you so. There isn't such a word
here. Take some other word that means
the same thing."
"But I can't think of one."
A Sure Test
"I can. How would catastrophe do?"
Mrs. Comehome
You say you are a
"But this isn't anything about cats. It's
good washer and ironer; how do you tell concerning sheep.
when the irons are too hot?
"I'll look it up. Is it spelled with a c or
Servant (looking for a place) How? ak, Jeptha?"
"Whoever heard of cat being
with
By smelling the burning linen, mum, of ilk? Maria, I'm ashamed of spelled
your ignocourse.
rance, I really am."
"But kitten is spelled with a k, and it's
a little cat. Why, Jeptha, here's calamity
The moral Wasted.
the c's."
(Before a picture representing a sheep among
"Give it to me," roared Jeptha. "I alstill guarding his dead lamb from a group ways told you this
book was full of misof ravens.)
takes. Hum it's there, and I s'poso it's
Mamma See, baby dear, those wicked the new fangled way. I've spelled it with
black ravens are only waiting till the a k all my life, and I ain't going to be made
over now, sheep or no sheep," and he tore
poor mamma sheep goes away, and they Uncle Hiram's letter into fragments, while
will eat up the dear little lamb.
Maria laughed softly in her sleeve. Detroit Free Press.
Baby Ooo ss let's wait, tool
I

Merritt How did you get square with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
the minister?
me No change is made by sleeping car passenBrown He had been lecturing
gers between San Francirco and Kansas
about gambling all summer, so when I
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
won a turkey at a radio I invited him to
dinner.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Judge. ereat middle route across the American con.
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
me "Santa e route." JiDeral management;
Safe, quick and Effective.
The valuable curative properties of superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
AUcoek's Porous Plasters are due to the
employment of the highest medical and The Grand Canon of the Colorado
chemical skill. They are purely vegethe most sublime of nature's work on earth.
table, and in .ingredients and method indescribable, can
easily be reached via
have never been equalled; safe, quick and Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
To
the
natural
road.
bridge of Arizona and
effective in their action; they do not burn
can journey most diMontezuma's well
or blister, but soothe and relieve while rectly by this lino. you
Observe the ancient In
without
causing dian civilization of Laguna or Acorua, "the
curing, and can be worn
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
pain oi inconvenience.
near Carnzo. Bee ana marvel at the treak
Do not be deceived by misrepresenta- of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Porous Plsaters the magnificent pine forests of the San
tion. All othor
mountains. Find interest in the
or imitations, made to sell on the reputa- Francisco
ruins of the
tion of AUcoek's,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Ask for AUcoek's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce yon to accept a
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amersubstitute.
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Itself.
Repeats
History
W. A. Biesbll, Gen. Pass. Agt
She This happy dream of ours must
S.
Vaic
H.
Slyck,
end.
to
an
eome
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
He Why must it, dearest?
She I was reading over an old diary
y
and discovered that we had been
Not one minute elapses between the
engaged once before.
taking of One Minute Cough Cure and reNew York Herald. lief. Why shouldn't people take One
Minute Cough Cure? They should. They
If lies' Nerve Liver Pills.
do. New Mexico Drug Store.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
the
bowels
stomaoh
and
liver,
through
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
He Vouched Her Heart at Last.
bad taste I soared to heights of eloquence,
eure
billiousness,
pills speedly
'.arpid liver, piles, constipation.
I wooed her in poetic strain.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam- I buckled down to common sense
In vain; 'twas all in vain. ,
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
I then gave her an estimate
A Deadlock.
Of what I owned the simple child
"What is this ?
me the whole enumerate,
Heard
A young man of the period.
he
not
Is
And then she smiled.
a work of art?
.,
He is, indeed.
Is he engaged?
It's all the same, a slight cold, congested lungs or severe cough. One Minute
Yes.
Cough Cure banishes them. New Mexico
To whom?
Store.
To a young woman of the period who Drug
loves him deeply.
If You are Going Kast
And when are they to be married?
It will be to your advantage to know the
Never.
Wabash is the shortest line between KanNever! And why not?
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
She will not marry him until he has
and
direct route between Kansas
paid his debts, and he cannot pay his Detroit or Toledo, connecting City
at both
debts until she marries him.
east.
those points with the trunk lines
Oh!
The Wabash forms the most convenient
ronte from western points to Chicago,
Risers,' Early and lands passengers in Chicago more
Early Risers, Early
Eiders, the famous little pills for consti- conveniently to the World s fair lines than
pation, siok headache, dyspepsia and any other road.
nervousness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first' and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
We Hope Not.
0. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
Kansas that
. The report comes from
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
r
Mrs. Mary Lease may desert the Populists and join the Republicans on account
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cleanses
of the results of the recent election. In
that event general sympathy will be with purifles'and heals. It was made for that
pnrpose. Use it for burns, cuts, bruisee,
the Republicans.
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions
and if yon have piles use it for them.
... No better aid to digestion,
New Mexico Drng Store.
No better oure for dyspepsia,
Nothing more reliable for biliousness,
and constipation than DeWitt's Little
Business Notice.
Early Risers, the famous little pills. New
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
Mexico Drug Store.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
tiirand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
On the Santa Fe route, in northern Water street. He is prepared to do all
from
Kansas
is
miles,
City,
Arizona, 1,262
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage and general carpenter work, with neatline runs from Flagstaff to the Grand ness and
dispatch, and solicits the pnblio's
Canon of the Colorado river. Mora than patronage. If yon have any extra nioe
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of or diffloult work to do, give him a call.
Twenty
gorges- -a .Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
Burns are absolutely painless when De
and Niagara would look soarcely larger
Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve is promptly apthan a brook.
to
first
visit
wonder
of
this
Don't fail
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by remedy for skin diseases, ohapped hands
asking O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A. and lips and never fails to oure piles.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail New Mexioo Drag Store.
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Star of the Booth.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem oomfort; where ships too deep for all
of the printers art.
other Texas ports sail in and oat with
where fruits ripen earlier and pay
It's just as easy to try One Minute better than in uaiuornia, wnere me sou
as
Fresh vegetables
anything else. It's easier is a natural
Cough Cure
to eure a severe cold or cough with it. all winter. Coldest day in three years 35
'
a
for
next
be
cough
Let your
pnrchase
degrees above aero. Warmest day 93 de
One Minnte Cough Cure. Better medi- grees. Velesoo offers the best invest
New
it.
better
batter
try
result;
cine;
menti in the south. Write the CommerMexico Drag Store,
cial olnb, Velatao Texas.
I
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A Tough Meal.

And Was Detained.
Mme. Gobbler My children, I have
sad news for you.
The Little Gobblers What?
Mme. Gobbler (breaking into sobs)
Your poor, dear father attended a Thanks
giving dinner yesterday.

E8

;"liii

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.

.ot Ahead of Him.

Willie Well, ain't that aggravatin!

.

Young Dramaticus has been arrested, I
hear.
Yes.
By whom?

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals.
For what?
He had just finished a play and was
about to try it on the dogs.

America for the Residents,
of America. Do not abandon the Bystem
which gives the country the best oppor-

tunities for its farmers, mechanics and
young people, they have ever had! No
interference witli the protective tariff
and no repeal!
Trample Upon
every proposition for unlimited free
coinage of silver dollars which are worth
only 72 cents on the dollar. Make them
worth a full dollar. The $145,000,000 of
national bank notes withdrawn from circulation since 1881 have been replaced by
over $325,000,000 of silver which has
been put out. Now make the people's
silver money worth its face,, for your own

Reserve the Public Lands

if in Painful Thought.

Some Difference.

EES

for actual settlers and save them from
monopolies and speculators! Protect and
encourage the actual settler!

No Interference
with the progressive policies of the Republican party (repeatedly enacted into
law) of building up a new navy; protecting the sea coasts; pensioning Union
veterans; excluding the Chinese; regulatcommerce; defending the
ing inter-stat- e
common schools; protecting American
citizens abroad; securing reciprocity with
other American nations; demanding free
expressions of the popular will in elections, and an honest count; extending
American commerce; reviving American
shipping; temperance; and restraining

IS

"

truBts.

The Superb Market Reports

!

of the N. Y. Tribune are now
positively
tho best printed by any newspaper in
New York city. The Tribune is the only
paper in New York, which sends men
personally into every market in the citv
every day of the business week to obtain
actual prices and the state of trade.

L

J
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Other papers make np quotations largely
from circulars.
Commercial travelers
say unanimously
that The Tribune's
market reports are the best. The Tribune
now beats all rivals in the accuracy and
wonderful completeness of its quotations.
To be successful, a
practical and level
headed man must keep fully informed as
to prices and the state of trade. This
can be done by taking Tho Tr.buue.

Illustrations
of the news of the day ore freely used in
The Tribune. This paper has its own

corps of artists and
plant. It contains features for the ladies
and children; foreign letters and book reviews, and many special features.
photo-ongravin- g

No Matter Whether

you agree with The N. Y. Tribune or uot,
in its sontiments, can you afford not to
read its dollar Weekly, regularly, while a
reactionary party is in power and during

These Times of Change!
The N. Y. Tribune is the ablest, most
aggressive, and soundest advocato ot Republican policies. What tho Republican
party intends can be learned from The
N. Y. Tribune.
The Tribune's motto is
the Truth and only the Truth. Tho articles of Roswell G. Horr, on the tariff, currency, wages, etc., will be continued.

The N. Y. Tribune is the cleonest,
purest and safest of newspapers for your
family. Does a weekly newspaper, which
invades the home with immorality, sensation and falsehood, receive your sanction ?
The broad columns and large print of
The N. Y. Tribune make it the easiest
paper to read.
The Tribune has the largest circulation
of any Weekly in the United States, issued
from the office of a Daily. We have challenged the country for a year with no
takers.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

"Washington's Farewell."
IBOW AJSD 1IUASR CAttVTIHWS, OttE, COAL AXDLCntlKIl
CAR,
Write for the full illustrated premium
PULLEYS), 6 BATES, BARS, BABBIT HKTALH, COLVHH
list of The N. Y. Tribune. A copy will
be mailed, free of charge. "Washington's
AXD IBOX FROST FOB BUILDINGS,
Farewell to his Officers," an accurate
ON
REPAIRS
MININS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Historical
picture, painted expressly for
The Tribune by an artist of great authority, will be sent to every one paying $1.20
ior mis paper, umer exceedingly interesting and valuable articles aro included
Albuquerque,
Npw Mon'oo.
in The Tribune's list.
Terms for 1894.
Sample copies free. Weekly, $1.
$2.
Daily, inoludinir Sunilav
$10. The Sunday Tribune separately, $2.
Tribune Almatac for 1894, in January, 25
ueuui, nu previous numoers eclipsed.

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

1894.

HARPER'S

BAZAR.

- THE -

ILLUSTRATED.

Impudence Unawed.

Bazar in a journal for the
the fullest and latest in
formation about fashions; and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
tern sheet suppliments are indispensable
r
alike to the home
and the
No expense is
professional modiste.
to
make
its
artistic
attractiveness
spared
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies and thoughtful essays
BtiLisiy uu motes, ana ils iasc page is
famons as a budget of wit and humor. In
its weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to women. The
serials for 1894 will be written by William
Black and Walter Besant. Short Stories
will be written by Mary E. Wilkins, Maria
Louise Pool, Ruth MoEnnery Stuart,
Marion Harland and others. Outdoor A
sports end indoor games, social entertainment, embroidery and other interesting topics will receive constant attention.
A new series is promised of "Coffee and
Repartee."
Harper's

home,

it gives

St, Louis

dress-make-

He You consider engagements binding,
Yes,. I know brother Tom has
you say?
She-Y- es.
a kind of a vacant expression. But he's
He And yet you confess that you were
found something to give his face an ex
to two men at the same time.
pression of intense and thoughtful earn. engaged
How can that be possible?
estness.
She The engagements were binding on
Elaine What's that?
them, but not on me. P. & S. Bulletin.
Maude He wears a monocle,
Different Kinds.
Wife Did vou notice, dear, at the party
last evening how grandly our daughter
llore Traces of His Unlit.
Harold Honesteele, said the beautiful Clara swept into the room?
Husband (with a grunt) uu, yesi uiara
girl in scornful tones, 'tis useless for you can sweep into the room grandly enough,
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
to try to deceive me. You have been but when it comes to sweeping out uio
Per Year :
face
Texas
there.
room
she
isn't
biltings.
betrays youl
shaving yourself; your
MAGAZINE
HARPER'S
$1 00
Puck.
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
Settings Day.
4 00
"I should like to know when vou are co HARPER'S BAZAR.
2 00
ins: to pay that bill. I can't come hers HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
every day in the week."
Postage free to all subscribers in the
"What day would suit you oestr"
United States, Canada and Mexico.
"Saturday."
"Vnrv well. then, vou can call every Sat ' The volumes of the Bazar begin with
tho firstnnmber for January of each year.
urday." Petit Parieien.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
At Home to Hlin.
will begin with the number current at the
Mr. Sappie I am glad to learn that your time of receipt of order.
Conditions o f
sister is at home.
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar
the system arise
Small Boy Yes, nbe's at home, and I
for three years back, in neat cloth bindguess from what I heard her say she'll be
when ordinary
by mail, postage paid, or
at home to you right along now until Mr. ing, will be sent
foods cease to
by express, free of expense (provided the
Nicefcllo gets back from Lis vacation.
freiget does not exceed $1 per volume),
Good News.
flesh
for $7 per volume.
Faithful.
there is urgent
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable
Dobbs May I make a confidant of you? for binding, will be sent
need of arrest
by mail, postBobbs Wby, certainly.
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
Dobbs Well, I'm hard up and want a
ing waste assistance must fiver.
Remittances should be made by
come quickly, from natural
nnliha-Yn- tl
trust mn. T Am nnnflpnt
money order or draft, to avoid
as the grave. I have heard nothing. Tit- - chance of loss.
food source.
lilts.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
The Old Grudge.
it Brothers.
St. Louis Man Been rusticating, have Harper
Address; HARPER & BROTHERS,
Well, tbero is nothing like trotting
is condensation of the life vou? from
the noise and bustle of city life
New York.
away
of all foods it is cod-livfor a few ilny. w uere am you got
Mau-- To
ell
Culca
Hatched.
St.
Louis.
Kansas
City
oil reinforced, made easy of
Penelope Don't yon see the advantage ?
go Tribune.
digestion, and almost as
Riohely No; I don't.
One Thing; Leads to Another.
milk.
palatable
Penelope Yon know how to make
a
broncho?"
what's
"Popper,
PnpwtdbrSeettBewM,R. T, All 4ns titta
money and I know how to spend it.
"A horse."
"Is that whypeopleare hoarse when they What a team we'd make!
have bronchitis?' Harper's Bazar.
Life.
Maude

&

y:

benefit!

"Guess I'll say I didn't see no sign."
Brooklyn Life.

you do not soon settle this account,

As

and National,

OF

THE TRIBUNE,
New York.

A Blatter of Definition.
"Boys," said the kind hearted young lady
said the tailor to Mr. Slopay, I am afraid to some turbulent youngsters, "aren't you
ashamed to beat that poor little fellow so,
I shall have to commence a suit.
especially when be was only a peacemaker?"
All right, Mr. Shears, said the young
One of the disputants grabbed the victim
man in his flippant, trivial manner, I by the hair and turned around long enough
to say:
hope you will be luckier than you were
"He ain't no peacemaker. He's de umin commencing my last one.
pire." Washington Star.

If

Patriotic

Remember!

It not only relieves; it does more, it
cures. We refer to One Minute Cough
Cure. Suitable for all ages, all conditions, at all times. New Mexico Drag
Store.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- oiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," In
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famons
sanitarium.

STAND BY THE POLICY.
Sublime,

first-cla-

e.

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
A Cautious Purchaser.
I don't like to bay any damaged goods,
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
said Mrs. Newmunney to the dealer who
had urged her to purchase a fine copy of
the Venus of Milo, but if yon can replace
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8.80 'p. m
that arm bo that it can't be detected I am Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
Leaves
willing to give you half price for the
statue.
Til.
...
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m, Ar
Judge.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

and very attractive resort in the
oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly oomfort
able and home-likStrictly
in every rospeot. The choicest of fresh
frnits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week
For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livraosros,
Las Cruets, N. M.
A new

Globe-Democr- at,

Eight pages each Tuesday andFriday, Sixteen pages every week,

Great

Semi-Week-

Paper

ly

!

Only

Dollar

One

a Tear!

Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three subscribers
nnd forwarding their names, ON THIS BLANK, with THREE DOLLARS,

i)
To GLOBE PRINTINC CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Postofflce or Express Money Order or Registered Letter,
Sample copies will be sent free on application.

A Natural Food.

ORDBE, BLAHK.

.

build

post-offic- e

n

Scott's Emulsion

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Globe-Democr-

as

IMftVk

....

at

year to me and eaoh of the subscribers named.
Name of Bender
Names of subscribers

.....
State

Postoffice

a

er

' find

(3, and the names of three subscribers on blank clipped from
the Dally Niw Meiicah published at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for one
Please send the Tuesday and Friday
Herewith

State

Postoffice

1

2
8

,

,

The Daily Hew Mexican

Another Big: G list of Public Business
Given Attention by the

DECEMBER 5.

TUESDAY,

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

CITY AFFAIRS.

Citv Council.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlets
previously endorsed by the business Report by the Water Company A
manager.
New Canon Road The Sewer
by

Ordinance

METEK0LOO1CAL.

Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bursal' Office ok Observer

Passed.

U. S.

Suuta Fe,
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Hersky, Observer.

Souvenir Spoon.
There is not,
on the American
continent, a spot
richer in history
titan "Santa Fe,"
The City of the
Holy Faith. It is
visited annually
by thousands of
tourists and sight
seers. The crowning points of interests are "The
Cradle of Christianity in America.'' and the assowhich
ciations
around
clustor
traditional
the
age in which lived
anil reigned The

Great Montezuma, "the chief of
the Aztects." Our
beautiful spoon
co in m e m o rates

the

traditional,

historic and religious features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city. more
than I"i0 years old.
They arc elegantly made, of Sterling Silver, Oxidized, with every

feature brought
out.in bold relief.
Six inches long,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more
fitting present for
the Holidays. Sent
on receipt of $3.50
"
w.
to any address.
"COPYRIGHTED"
Postage and Register 10c. Elegant selections of 'beautiful Filigree w ill be forwarded to responsible parties
from which to choose any article desired.
Send us your orders.

GEO. W. HICKOX
Ths
SANTA

Pioneer

CO,

Filigree Jewelers.

-

FE,

H. B.

&

M.

Hi

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

HAY &

OrJEA.X2T.
Agent

Tor

The city council met in regular Besaion
last night. There were present Council-meBartlett, Conwny, Ortitiz y Salazar,
Palen, Romero and Victory. In the absence of the mayor Councilman Palen,
president pro tern., presided.
A petition was presented by the Sa.ita
Fe Water & Improvement company as
follows:
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of
the City of Sunta Fe:
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1893. Gentlemen: I have the honor to present herewith, application of the above company,
asking yonr action in regard to opening
a new highway from the eastern limits
of your city to a point opposite our new
reservoir. This road will be much shorter than the present one, of lighter grade
and much easier kept in repair, and in all
upon the
respects an improvement
present means of reaching the reservoir,
will
the
take
if
and you
proper steps to
obtain the opening ot tuo same, for my
company I will agree to pay any amount
that mny be wanted for damages, nlso to
s
condition for
build the road in
travel and to maintain the same without
expense to the city or County.
Trusting for favorable action in this
matter on your part, I am respectfully
S. H. Day,
yours.
Supt. of Water & Imp. Co.
On motion this proposition, which, it
was agreed, would serve to greatly improve the city and make the reservoir
and its picturesque environments far
more accessible, was accepted, and a resolution was adopted appointing Grnnt
Rivenburg as the arbitrator on behalf of
the city, the property owners and the district court to name the other two arbiters.
A report from the city marshal represented that the insane asylum authorities had declined to receive the threo city
insane patients unless paid for three
months in advance at the rate of 75 cents
each per day, They can be kept here for
15 cents a day, and the marshal was instructed to prepare a place for them at
the city jail, the females to be cared for
in the room nowoccupied by the marshal,
and the marshal was authorized to rent a
new office at a rental not to exceed $3
The Woman's Board of
per month.
Trade has kindly offered to supply these
insane patients with proper clothing.
The city engineer reported that the
Francisco
property frontage on Snn
Btreet petitioning for new
etc.,
of the
represented more than
to
the
assosmoht
in
and
property,
regard
for sewerage purposes lie reported tnnt
an assessment of 20 conts por front foot
of property would lay 1,500 feet of twelve
inch vitrified pipe. Accordingly an ordinance was adopted directing that this
sewer be laid and at the next metting of
the council a resolution will be presented
making the necessary levy of 20 cents per
The property thns to be
front foot.
on
is situated
Palace
assessed
a
at
avenue
beginning
point
Mr.
near
Staab's residence and lies thence
west to the plaza, thence down Shelby
and Water streets to a point near the
county jail that is, the assessment goes
only that far, the sewer to go to the river,
It also affects property on Washington
avenue running from Hillside avenue to
Palace avenue at the northeast corner of
the plaza.
In response to a resolution adopted at
a previous meeting the Water company
AMIZETT NUGGETS.
reported as follows:
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council, City of
Santa Fo.
A 811101101" for Good Hope
Quartz
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. i, 1893. Gentle
and Tlacer Development
men: The published report ot the proMine Notes.
ceedings of your last meeting calls for
explanation of the delay in laying the
new water mains and placing the hy
From the Amizett Miner it is learned
drants in the new system now nnder con that
Good Hope is to have a smelter.
&
Water
the
Btruction by
Improvement
Koutt and Burlingame, of Denver,
Co.
In reply, we beg to state that during are furnishing the capital.
They are
tho recent financial stringency prevailing satisfied
that her mineral prospects justiall over the country, affecting all public
work alike, tne Water company was un fy the enterprise. Commenting on this
able to continue the vigorous prosecution the Miner says: "There is not the least
of the work in hand as it had been doing doubt but that it will pay, and help to
and desired to do. The interruption,
prove how extensive and rich the gold
however, was of but short duration, and fields of northern New Mexico
really are.
now the earthwork on the main dam is
irom tne uaoiresta to santa ie, and
nearing completion. The necessary pipe from Elizabethtown to Good Hope
is a
for new mains, long since purchased, is mountainous
country of nearly 8,000
now being rapidly delivered by rail in
and
of
all
these
mountains
miles,
Santa Fe. The new fire hydrants and the square
are crossed and
by veins of
large number of special castings rendered gold bearing quartz varying from less
necessary by the unusual angles and than one inch to fifty feet in thickness
grades in the new pipe line, are reported and carrying from a traoe to $10,000 per
about ready for shipment from the fac- ton in
gold. Along the streams in the
tory, and the Water company has no other bottoms of the canons are the rich
expectation than that of pushing to com- placer grounds, and in the
s
coal
pletion the new system as rapidly as the is found in abundance. We may justly
work can bo safely and satisfactorily
New
Mexico will bo
expect that northern
done.
the last and the most lasting gold field in
At the meeting of your honorable body tne union."
on the 4 111 of October last, in view of the
Still the good work of development
previous vigorous prosecution of the
at Amizett, eleven mines and two
work, and the difficulties undor which tho goes on are
being developed by contract
water company then labored on account placers
of tho threatened financial panic, the time work under the management of comto
say nothing of the scores of
for the completion of the new water sys- panies,
tem was extended till the 1st day of July, prospects which are being worked at in
tervals
by private parties and prosper
1894. The Water & Improvement com
tors as they can afford it.
pany accepted the proffered extension of
C. C. Tarbell sold a
interest
time, with a sense of grateful appreciation of the fairness and considerate treat in the Navajo last week for a good round
seen
the property and fully
ment on the part of the mayor and city sum, having
council, and now confidently expects that appreciating its value, the Miner thinks
a
he
made
mistake. He still re
that
be
not only will the present worp in hand
fnterest in the claim.
completed before tha expiration of the tains a
time of this extension, but' that other and
J. B. Hinchman has returned from Den
new work on similar lines Bhall be woll ver. He is one of the bonders of the
advanced, all tending to the prosperity of Gold King and will remain and assist in
Santa Fe. Respectfully,
the management of that property this
S. H. Dat, President.
winter.
Councilman Victory offered a resoluA crosscut has been started
on the
tion which was adopted calling on the Puzzler; the main tunnel is in about
city engineer to report upon and prepare eighty feet, and is eight feet high and
a map snowing the streets necessary to nve
feet wide in the clear all the way.
be opened and widened to improve the
A
tunnel will be driven on the
city, giving grades, etc, so as to establish a basis for systematic improve- Navajo at once by the owners. Work has
already begun.
ments.
From thirty to thirty-fiv- e
men are enThe police committee stated that it
had sent to neighboring cities for copies gaged on the placer ditch, below Taos,
of rules governing police and would re- under the management of Mr. Tenant,
port at a later meeting a comprehenHelphenstine & Brown are working on
sive plan for government of tho city the Rio Hondo placer above the stamp
mm ana get gooa nuggets.
police,
City Fire Marshal W. G. Ashdown preCarter & Robins are driving the Berry
sented his report giving a detailed list tunnel as fast as
possible.
of the property, membership, state of
finances, etc., of the fire department, and
he recommended the purchase of an adA I'i'lJte Fight.
ditional hose cart and erection of a fire
At Cerrillos yesterday articles of agreebail on the south side of the river. The report was referred to the proper commit- ment were signed between J. Flynn, of
tee for examination and recommendation. Cerrillos, and Arthur Edmunds, of Las Ve
Policemen Vigil and Castillo appeared gas, for an eight round contest for $250
and made a satisfactory explanation as a side, Flynn to knock out Edmunds.
to their conduct in withdrawing certain The fight takes place at Hart's hall, Decharges that had been preferred against cember 23.
Police Magistrate uarcia, and the charges
were therefore expunged from the rec
Impaired digestion repaired by Beech-am'- s
Pills.
ord.
n
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Chose A Sanborn's Tens
and Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

The street culverts need attention.
west bound train is an hour
late.
Four more cars of .water pipe came in
over the A., T. fc S. F. last night.
Patrons of the electric light will note
announcement in another column.
Three large rooms in
Prinoe'a
block are being overhauled and made as
good a9 new.
Dr. Francis Crosson, late of St. Paul,
Minn., has established his office at the
Claire hotel.
The New Mexican's publication of the
president's message was a revelation to
some people hereabouts.
The city board of education held no
meeting last evening, but is called to
meet this evening at 7:30 at its office.
Nothing the matter with this sort of
winter weather. Cool and clear with the
atmosphere as crisp as a bunch of Santa
Fe celery.
A social at the Presbyterian
ohuroh
this evening, beginning at 7:30. Cake
coffee and cocoa will be served in the
course of the evening. Admission 25
cents.
Francisco Lopez was arraigned before
Justice Garcia yesterday on the charge of
having nipped f 3,75 from a woman named
Maria Perea, but the evidence was so
weak that Lopez was discharged.
Circulars, letter heads, envelopes, note
heads, bill heads, invitations and all kind's
of job printing cheaply, quickly and
elegantly done at theNEW Mexican print
ing ofiioe, the largebt and best equipped
printing establishment in the territory.
Somebody - wires the Amizett Miner
from Santa Fe that the proposed Maxwell
s
railroad has filed its articles of
incorporation with the territorial secretary. Inquiry at the secretary's office
fails to reveal any such articles on file.
The burning out of a flue at Mrs. Bush's
residence set the fire bell to ringing and
brought out the city and Fort Maroy fire
companies about 7 o'clock last evening.
A few buckets of water
extinguished the
flames and no damage was done.
Probably the greatest traffic in the
branch of
history of the Santa
the A., T. & S. F. is on at present. Today, for instance, there were eighteen
cars of freight loading and unloading on
the side tracks at the depot. This speaks
well for the business of the capital city
despite the cry of hard times.
J. D. Proudfit, the new local agent for
the Mutual Life Insurance company, presents his compliments to the dear people
through a new advertisement in
New Mexican. His office is in the
g
block, second floor, where he will
be pleased to detail the advantages of his
company's plan of insurance to nil seekers after truth.
At the regular communication of Montezuma lodge, F. and A. Masons, hold last
evening at Masonic hall, tho following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Dr. W. S. Harroun, master; Marcus
S. W.j A. F. Spiegelberg, J. W.j
treasurer; T. J. Cnrren, secretary; H. M. Davis, tyler. ;The installation of the new officers takes place on the
27th of this month.

first-clas-

Xotico to the. Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lnger bcor in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. AH other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaGntcK Bros,, Sole Dealers.
tions.
s
table
Pleasant rooms and
board at the Gildersleeve residence,npper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
first-clas-

y

side-walk- s,

two-thir-

's

Spieg-elber-

Ex-Go-

one-four-

h

McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.
Tohn

cigars at

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

loon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

sa-

Colo-

Try those 5 cent Bed Skin cigars at C.
Neustadt & Co's. They will please and
Bnrprise you.

Exchange Hotel
athMst Cor. Plasa.
BANTA FE,

-

-

IT. M.

fritnlly Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT THS WEEE.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Dfe

The Columbia Burner,

Baking

It

any ordinary No. S
collar, takes a 2 inch wick and
will afford you four times the
light your old one gives you.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Iteqnires Attention.

THE REPORTED SALE.
A

To the Editor of the N'ew Mexican.
Santa Fe, Dec. 5. Through yonr columns I would call attention of the city

Compliment to the New Mexican
authorities to the fact that several street
from a Democratic Paper.

From the amount of talk that is going
the rounds concerning the purchase of
the New Mexican, by the Democrats,
there is certainly some negotiation in
progress. The New Mexican probably
enjoys the largest circulation of any
daily paper in New Mexico, and it would
not be very gross flnttery to say that it
wields a greater influence, politically,
We
than any paper in the territory.
therefore hope that the reports concern
ing its change in politics may be true, to
the end that its influence may be directed
to the true interest of the territory, i. e.,
the advocacy of the pnnciples.of Demo'
oracy. We suppose that, with, the sale of
the Mew Mexican, Col. Jfrost will retire
from the field of journalism; and that is
a cause for regrats. We enjoy his pungent paragraphs. Roswell Record.

will fit

culverts abont tho city are sadly in need
of repair.
Some of those have for weeks
been left in a dangerous condition, particularly at the easterly corner of the old
palace building, and on Gaspar avenue,
near the southeasterly corner of the capDbiveb.
ital grounds.

Catarrh in the Head

Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and
as snch only a reliable blood purifier can
effect a perfect and permnnent cure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best blood
purifier, and it has cured many Bevere
cases of catarrh. Catarrh oftimes leads
to consumption. Take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla before it is too late.

is

Hood's Pills do not pnrgej pkifl or
gripe, but aot promptly, easily and effii
sf
ciently. 25 cents.

HARDWA IRE
LOWER FRISCO STREET.

Sit

58 Largest

Safest Companies

&

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Sd.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

JOHNSON & PETERSON
PERSONAL.

INSURE WITH THE

City-Tao-

foot-hill-

The best doirestio cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boqnet. Nenstadt sells
thom two and three for 25 cents.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

150-fo-

Hon. M. G. Reynolds left for Tucson
last night.
Hon. A. L. Kendall is in the city
from his home at Cerrillos.
Mr. Leopoldo Mason returned last
eveniug to his home in Valencia county.
Justice Murray, of the TJ. S. court of
for
private land claims, departs
Tucson.
Hon. A. Staab and daughter returned
last evening from a visit to Albuquerque.
Donald MoRea, interested with A. 11
Hendry in the Anaconda mine, returned
from San Pedro this morning.
J. A. Smith, of Salt Lake City, one of
the Mormon Apostles, is at the Claire en
route south to look after the Mormon
oolony near Pnlomas, Mexico.
Ira Ainslie, Chicago; 0. Eling, Denver;
J. Cerf, St. Louis; C. H. Morehouse, El
Paso; J. H. Smith, Salt Lake City; Donald
Mo Rae, San Pedro, are at the Clatre.
Mrs. 3. M. Hernandez and Miss Juanita
Hernandez, respectively wife and sister
of the deputy U. S. marshal, have gone
over to Santa Fe on a visit to his sick
mother. Las Vegas Optic.
I. D. Laferty, chairman of the U. S.
pension commission, now at work in
Mora and San Miguel counties, is a guest
at the Palace accompanied by his wife
and baby.
The latest rumor about Chief Justice
Smith, is that, upon his return to Virginia, he will wed a lady fo whom he has
been betrothed for a number. of years.
Las Vegas Optic.
I. D. Laferty, wife and baby, Washington, D. C; C. P. Joaes, Pueblo; G. J.
Johnson, Hutchinson, Kas.; Jim Curry,
Espanola; Dr. L. Brown, Chicago; A.
Singer, Albnquerque, are at the Palace.
Messrs. McCreight and McEnight returned to Albuquerque last night.
The
former has retired from the Times, but
from all accounts he will soon be in news
paper harness at Albuquerque once
more.
C. II. Morehouse, the live general agent
for tho A., T. & S. F., is still in the city
from El Paso. He is much pleased over
the increase in business which the Santa
branch shows during the past
y

Fe-La-

few weoks.

At the Bon Ton hotel: Joseph Ball
James McCane, Chicago, 111.; De Witt
C. Uryant, Charleston, S. C; John
Antonito; J. J. Fife, Los Angeles,
Cal.; Chas. O'Brien, Denver; Thos. Kelley,
Kansas City; Geo. W. Hight, Gallnp; P-Jamison, Philadelphia; Sam D. N.
Stewart, Newark, Mo.; j. E. Baldridge,
Emerson; Tomas Gonzales, El Macho;
Fernando Armijo, Luis Tafoya, El Rito;
Chas. Monroe, Frank O'Donell, El Paso.
Bar-cho-

US. Land Court.

MUTUAL LIFE

;

Mm

i

INSURANCE COMPANY

'H
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t
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SANTA FE,

East Side of Plaza.

-- CONDUCTED

A

Novel

Souvenir Spoon.

SPOON,
T his
souvenir or

SANTA FE, NEW
as a

Arl
zona, is decidedly

appro'
unique Itana
is distinct'
priate.
Iv Arlzonian. oictur
ing a; scenethat is un
everyday feature on
the streets of ,the cities and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is reo
resented, sunnortinar
on her head an Olla
winch rests upon a
tvisted wiso of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer tor ner
ware. Statusque and
graceful as isthe
it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the ournose.

jfli!

The

Olla

(usually

is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and oooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an In
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate rn
ceptacles for coole
water are lnuispens-nblin every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
ne uncommon tliincr to sen four nr
It is these
children of nature,
five of
In their erauilv enlirn ailvnncinff picturesque
with Htnlalv
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
nent bv mnu to anv address nn veceint rtf
nrice.1.50. Made in SterHn? nnlv. Tha nut.
exact size of spoon.

SCHOOL

to most imported cigars.

--

For Kent.
Four furnished rooms with store room:

MEXICO.

Board arid tuition, 'washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.

For prospectus, apply to

$

MOTHER

FFANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior,

.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEilB AT All

HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

MBS. ROSE MULLER. Prop.

SCHUEVIANI
--

DKALia

IN-

-

Boots, 8Ihoes &

Phoenix, Arizona

BOOK, STATIONERY

News
COMPLETE

AND.

.

Depot!

Leather Findings.

8ole Agent for the Burt

Santa

Fe,

--

:c

&

Packard Shoes.

New Mexico;;'

STOCK OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BYTES BOARD OF BDUCATIOR.

Headquarters for School Supplies

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

latb, oi.n
UN
mniii un

unm

aiovn
nti omm

mam rm

oun j

WawidESAIJi D KALES Ml

mm ail Ms.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

QantaFo,

3

St.

Now Moxlco

at
complete for housekeeping. Inquire
house southwest of Presbyterian-church- .

ew Meisican's BindeiryuVilosfc

,

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Should bo Arretted, The Popular

C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Simla Rn
oigar two for 25 cents. It is far. superior

-

tig-ur-

J.WELTMER

Three lni
each per month. Inquire of Q. Monier.

BT inK-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

t.

Who J What should be arrested f All
tion
excessive
n&rVnnRnARa. rivannnain.
,
', "J .,rr.,..,, ...
nMninlfin
ache., ulZZlnfiflfl. HinpnlAaanaaa
.......
.g....u..v....,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
uuuu, uervuus prostration, ana etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before tllOV develnn intrt a nnnrliHnn fhnl
cau but result fatally. For this purpose
no remeuy equals m. Miles' .Restorative
Nervine, the discovarv nf tha
speoialisu, whose remedies are
the
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Irelnnd jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.

NEW MEXICO.

Academy of onr Lady of Light.

SHOE DEALERS.

In the U. S. court of private land
claims little was done aside from the
approval of accounts and attention
business preparatory to adjoin-menThere will be a short session of
the court
when adjoinment
for the term will be taken. Hon. John
H. Enaebel filed a motion for a rehear
ing in the Antonio Chaves grant, which
was laiten unaer consideration. '
The court meets in Tucson, A. T.J on
Monday next and will ptobably be in
session there about ten days jwhen a
ecess will be taken until after the holi
days,
le-man-

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,

omplete in Somthweet

